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Shown above are the new members recently initiated into Blue Key. They are, left to right,
top row: Robert L. Peacock; Jennings Teal, Arthur Pitzer, Reid Farrell, Jules Silverstein; bottom
row: Steve Boyce, Carl Burkhardt, Bill Manning, Don Biggerstaff.
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Plan Seniors’ Help In

Freshman Orientation

Completely Revise
J Freshman Week

By TED WILLIANSON
Plans are being made by the new

Campus Government for Freshman
Week which takes place September

. 20-25. Featuring orientation, test-
ing and registration, the main
points of Freshman Week, it is
intended that the activities be made
attractive and entertaining for the
new men.

In the past, the main purposes
were taken care of and no provi-
sions made to interest the incomm
ing Freshmen. As a result, many
men did not attend the lectures and
so missed out on many points of
interest and information. The new
program, which has been given the
“green light” by the Chancellor and
the Deans of schools, will give the
same information, accomplish the
same ends and still prove interest-
ing to the new men.

There are many tests which are
given to each incoming man be-
fore he can be assigned to his
classes. These will be given first
to groups which are divided up by
the registration office. Meetings
are to be scheduled at various times
throughout the day so as to have
the men occupied most of the day.
Night meetings, which have in the
past been poor attended, will be
shortened or dropped. The testing
groups will be subdivided and these
will be under the direction and’
guidance of a senior. These groups
will be given lectures and talks
by various faculty and student
leaders. Large groups, which are
often the cause of disinterest in
the freshmen, will be done away
with as much as possible.

Part of the plan, in addition to
the talks on fraternities, YMCA,
publications, ROTC and other

(Continued on Page 2)

Blue Key lniliales

Nine New Members
Nine new members were initiated

“into the Blue Key, National Honor-
ary Leadership Fraternity, at a
meeting in the YMCA May 13.
Officers for the year 1948-49 were
also elected. They are: president,
J. Lenwood Edge; vice president,
Robert T. Peacock; secretary, Jules
Silversteln; treasurer, Reid Far-
rell; and sgt.-at-arms, Don Bigger-
staff.
Newly initiated members are

Don A. Biggerstaff, Carl F. Burk-
hardt, Reid D. Farrell, William S.
Manning, Robert I. Peacock, Ar-
thur K. Pitzer, Jules Silverstein,
Jennings B. Teal, and Steve G.
Boyce.
Formal initiation ceremonies will

be held at a banquet at the Bon Air
on May 29 at seven o’clock. Officers
for next year will also be installed
then. The speaker for the occasion
will be Dr. Hicks of the Ethics
and Religion Department.
The Blue Key is an honorary

leadership society which strives to
perpetuate belief in God, promote
and recognize good leadership, and
preserve the principles of good
Citizenship.

Saturday Last Day
Off campus-students are re-

minded that Saturday noon will
be the deadline for voting on the
proposed raise of one dollar in
the publications fee. The raise is
to provide financial aid to Sta-
tion WVWP and the College
Handbook. According to Jennings
Teal the latest count of ballots
received was 3-1 in favor of the
raise. Teal also said that the poll
of campus students was being
made this week.

Tau Beta Pi Elects
Yorke As Pmsident
James M. Yorke, Jr., of Fayette-

ville has been elected president of
the State College Chapter of Tau
Beta Pi, national honorary engi-
neering fraternity, it was announc-
ed today.

Other new officers of the society
are Arthur Handley, Jr., of Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., vice president;
George L. White of Fayetteville, re-
cording secretary; John S. Moore of
Tampa, Fla., corresponding secre-
tary; and Edward G. Oakley of
Gastonia, historian.

Extra’l‘echnicians
At present there are extra copies

of nearly all. issues of this year’s
Technician on hand. Any student
desiring copies of any particular
issue may come by the Technician
office and pick them up.

12 Outstanding Juniors

Tie and Tails
By AL DUGAN

Don’t be surprised next Thurs-
day if you see two graduating
seniors attending class in white
tie and tails. The students will be
David Sewell from Greensboro
and Loy Thompson from New
Bern attending their last regular
class at State College.
Three years ago when David

and Loy were sophomores they
.made a solemn vow that if the
day ever did arrive when they
would attend their last class at
State and graduation was in sight
they would wear tie and tails to
class. “We figured that if we ever
got through this place it would

' merit formal attire and next
Thursday is the day!” exclaimed
Sewell.
Although Sewell doesn’t think

it will establish a new tradition
he is confident of the fact that
the last day of classes for a State
student is worth a little extra ef-
fort and ceremony.

Alumni Day Set
For June Eleventh
Alumni Day Friday, June 11, will

climax the college year for the
State College Alumni Association,
it was learned here Wednesday.
The office of H. W. “Pop” Taylor,
alumni secretary, disclosed plans
for the occasion, which is to be
the biggest of its kind in the history
of the association.

Feature event of Alumni Day
will be a dutch supper in the west
end of the cafeteria for alumni and
their families. The association will
hold open house from four to six
in Alumni House, its new quarters,
which it occupied only a short while
ago. Registration will go on all day
in the lobby of the YMCA. The
class of ’98 will hold its golden
anniversary and the class of ’23 its
silver anniversary, and there will be
several class reunions. Officers and
members of the executive commit-
tee and their wives will be in the
receiving line for open house.

Tapped In Golden Chain
solemn ceremony late

Wednesday afternoon, twelve out-
standing members of the rising
senior class were tapped into Gold-
en Chain, senior honorary society.
The tapping was held on Memorial
Green, in front of Holladay Hall.
The student leaders who received

the honor of being made “Links” in
the Golden Chain were Fred Ken-
dall, Oscar Bozeman, Lynwood
Edge, Bill English, Art Pitzer, Bob
Peacock, Jim Gardner, Horace Tay-
lor, Reid Farrell, Ken Coble, George
Sledge, and Dick Fowler.
The ceremony was very impres-

sive. Senior members of the organi-
zation appeared in their ceremonial
robes from within Holladay Hall,
and marched single file until they
reached the sun dial, around which
they formed a circle. Members of
the junior class had previously

been seated in a large outer circle
around the sundial. Each senior
member then walked around the
outer circle and selected a new
member by placing a red and white
ribbon bearing a golden link around
his neck, and'then leading him back
into the inner circle. When the
twelve men had been selected, the
old members gave the robes to the
new links and the ceremony was
closed.

Dr. Carlyle Campbell of Mere-
dith College spoke before the cere-
mony, Rev. Arthur Courtenay
delivered the invocation and the
Red Coat band supplied music for
the ritual.

Immediately following the tap-
ping, a banquet was held under the
sponsorship of Golden Chain for
the campus leaders in the grill
room of Leazer Hall.

Merit 1131ng of

Instructors Soon

1

Will Make Test In
Agriculture School

By HOYLE ADAMS
Merit rating of instructors is

about to become a reality.
Fred Kendall, campus govern-

ment president, announced today
that student grading of instructors
may be tried this term on an ex-
perimental basis. Some. department
in the School of Agriculture will
probably be selected for this initial
experiment. The Honor Committee
in the Ag School will be in charge
of handling the reports, which will
be distributed to students in class
early next week, if satisfactory
trial samples can be prepared.
The questionnaires to be used

have been drafted after intensive
study by the campus government
under the leadership of past-pres-
ident Jennings Teal, and with the
assistance of Dr. R. N. Anderson,
director of student personnel and
acting dean of the basic division.
Forms used by other schools em-
ploying the merit rating system
served as a guide, but many chang-
es will probably be made in the
future as the development of the
idea continues.

Merit (rating of instructors is
actually only one phase of what
may eventually become a complete
and comprehensive faculty evalua-
tion program. Other aspects of such
a program might include ratings
by the dean of the school, the de-
partment head, and departmental
colleagues. Thus a well rounded
picture of any one staff member
would be presented, and an instruc-
tor who did not rate too highly with
the students might still be of great
value to the college in some other
capacity, such as the fields of re-
search or administration. In any
event, the rating system is being
developed primarily for the purpose
of helping instructors improve
themselves and strengthen their
weak points, thereby increasing
their value to themselves, to the col-
lege, and to the students.

It is possible, that more than one
type of questionnaire will be used
in the first test in order to find
that which is best suited to State
College. Students and faculty mem-
bers who have been working on
the project for the past few months
have explained that the process 'of
finding the best form to use may
be a lengthy one, involving con-
siderable trial-and-error. They also
emphasize that the success or fail-
ure of the plan depends largely
upon the students, who must try
to give their ratings in an imper-
sonal and objective manner.

Plans. for the establishment of
the merit rating system have pro-
.ceeded with the full approval of
:Chancellor . Harrelson. Jim Mac-
Lachan, senior in engineering, has
served as chairman f the com-
mittee. Among those
have participated in the-
Jennings Teal, Sam Pope,
Kidd, Bruce Beaman,
Hobbs, and Bill Manning. F ulty
members who have assisted
W. N. Hicks, F. W. Lancaster, .
C. Brown, J. R. Ludington, and
E. W. Winkler.



The ROTC graduation parade
was scheduled for today at 12.00 Jr Edward Roland Venable, Rich-
o’clock on Doak Field. The parade ard Giles Westbrook, Jr Joseph
was to be in honor of the ROTC
cadets who are graduating.

Following the parade Col. J. W.
Harrelson will review the unit.
The public was invited to witness

‘ the parade and review. Colonel
Samuel A. Gibson has released the
names of the uating cadets.
They are as f ows: ~

Infantry
Risden Tyler Bennett, Jr., Bruce

Head Cantrell, Samuel Evins
Cooper, William Ingram Farmer,
Gilbert Mitchell Farrior, Charles
'William' Gallant, Jr., Needham
Claudius Holden, Jr., Hurley Dalton
King, Frank Lawrence Rapp, Her-
bert Hugh Smith, Norman Floyd
Stein, Carroll Davis Strider, John

bert Sweat, Robert Thomas Wil-
erson. .

Signal Corps
William Julian Herd, Wade

Cameron McLean, James Francis

Ritchie, Clarence Armour Smith,

Franklin Tyndall.ir
Henry Stra AAddor, John Wil-

liam Allisoné 003:1“ Jackson An-
drews, Davi as :12? Carl
Welch Ballard, James C ’ 11 Bos-
well, Jay Walter Bliss, Jr., Law-
rence Landrum Bridges, Willard
Stanley Bull, Francis Joseph Clon-
dening, Carroll Martin Cloer,
George Oliver Collins, David Leon
Cook, Jack Wiley Crews, Richard
Young Crews, Jolii Frederick Daw-
son, Orin Henry Fagala, William
Elliott Fayssoux, Olin Max Gordon,
John David Goss, Roger Parke
Hanahan, Lynn Macon Harton,
Benjamin Middleton 'Ivey, Wallace
Lee Krueger, John Laurence Leon-
ard, Thomas Homer Lingle, Cecil
Graham Livengood, Dorman Lowell
Mercer, Jr., Letcher Wilton Mon-
roe, Hazel Hughes Moore, 'William
David Murdock, Waldo Idol Oeh-
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Ten Initiated Into Theta Tau

' May 28, 1948

Ten outstanding engineering students were initiated into Theta Tau, national professional engi-
neering fraternity, at a formal ceremony at the YMCA May 19. Chosen for their character, scholar-
ship, integrity, and their potentialities in the engineering field,Jthe men, shown above, are: seated,
left to right: Andrew George Demko, M.E., from Princeton,N. Vir '1 Graham Mims, Jr., M.E.,.
from Raleigh; Charles Mauck Rice, M.E., of Candler; Joseph Martu‘Y ee, Jr., M.E., from Erwin;
Alston Warren Stafford, Jr., Ch. E, of Asheville; James Marcu orke, E.E., of Fayetteville;

o _. of the State College games, and
' talks will be given by members of

See Us For Gifts For Those Who Have Obtained the varsity teamS- A dance is plan-, ned for the freshmen with studentsThe1r Goal from Saint Mary’s, Meredith and
Your Van Heusen Headquarters Peace. This will be sponsored by

the Campus Government and will
be held in the gym. Visits are to
be conducted through the interest-WE WILL HELP YOU TO DECIDE ing parts of the campus and the

. new students will be shown the
‘ things with which they will work

. ‘ . while at State.
Our Glfts Are Of Excellent Quahty Registeration will be held as

. , usual at the' end of the week. Fri-
At All Econonucal Pr1ce , day night when the upperclassmen

, have begun to arrive there will be
. a Beat Duke pep rally and Satur-( B , . J 1 day will boast the first big game

of , the football year. About 1100W owman S ewe ers men are expected for the Freshman

. . . 5 .-:~Z-1"-'‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘_ . ".15.;....
._\..........

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP”

2502 Hillsboro-

standing :Seaton Norwood Richardson, C.E., of Norfolk, Va.;
Aurora; Richard David Dillender, Ceramic, of N. Agusta, S.
Morganton. _

William Bonner Thompso
C.., and Ray Jack Queen: C.E., of

11, M.E., of

man, Jr., James Louis Osborne, Jr., William Ernest Riggs, William James Winston Strider, Robert
Edwin David Balmgren, William Cobb Robertson, Herman Andrew Lacy Trotter, Jr., James Hunter
Thomas Ray, David Flake Reid, Jr., Sain,

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
My sincerest appreciation for the cordial reception given
me by you Students.. ——Romeo Lefort

ROMEO LEFORT
Personal Estate Planning

Retirement Income Plans Juvenile Plans
ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

209 Security Bank Bldg. ’
Y

CHOICE SIEAKS and CHOPS
Special

Dinners
Everyday

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
1207 Hillsboro St.

The College Boy’s Headquarters

Congratulations Seniors

For Your Success At State

15 W. HARGE'I'I‘ STREET

Dial 8860 or 33561 '

Bernard Fletcher Smith, Truitt, Robert Phillip Upchurch,
Harvey Frederick Waller, Jr., Ben-
jamin Alexander White, Peyton
Park White.

Pi Kappa Phi Wins
Interfraternity Bridge
Lambda Chi Alpha’s eighteenth

annual i Interfraternity Bridge
Tournament was won this year for
the second successive time by Pi
Kappa Phi, represented by H. K.
Jordan and R. M. Sandee. The win-
ning team scored a total "of 98
points. The tournament was held
Tuesday~night at the fraternity
house on Hillcrest Road. Duplicate
bridge was played, directed by Mr.

, A. B. Fairley of the Raleigh Bridge
Association.
The names of the winning play-

ers will be engraved on a plaque
which will be awarded to their
fraternity. Last year the plaque
was won by H. K. Jordan and E. F.
Troy
Guests were served refreshments

of punch, cookies and mints. Ar-
rangements were handled by Ed
Schrum, Joe Mitchell, Tommy Fai-
son, and Joe Coffield.

interested, is to build up school
spirit. This will be done in several
ways. One big item on the fresh-
man’s list is always the fall foot-
ball. A movie is to be shown of one

Week activities and from 50 to 75
students will be needed to help with
the program.

NEW YORK 1, N. Y. FRESHMAN EK— 5
MAKERS or . WE

VANHEUSEN SHIRTS-TIES-PAJAMAS th' (gontlrgle: ftrlfm Page 1)
couAIs-sroarsnms "18’s In W 10 8 new men are



To. Morehead Curricula
Addition of a two-year marine

technical course to the curricula of
the Morehead City Technical Insti-
tute of State College was announc-
ed here today by Director Edward
~W. Ruggles of the College’s Exten-
sion Division.
The new program of instruction

will include training in navigation,
naval architecture, marine biology,
electricity, and small business prac-
tices. It will also consist of training
in wood shop practice, a course in
which a small boat will be designed
and constructed.

4. Graduates of the new course will
be prepared for employment in
shipyards engaged in building small
craft for the fishing industries as
well as pleasure craft and will be
equipped for work in the fishing
trade and in theoperation, mainten-‘
ance, and design of boats used in
coastal and inland waterway trans-
portation.

General Courses
Director Ruggles said the Techni-

cal Institute, a functional branch
of State College, will continue to
maintain its one-year general tech-
nical course in addition to the new
course. '
J The one-year period of instruc-
tion, which is already in operation,
offers‘ training in electrical work,
radio, telephone maintenance, wood-
working, metalworking, construc-
tion work, automotive engineering,
Diesel engineering, heating, and
other industries in which technical
training is essential.

In commenting on the new type
of training, Director Ruggles said:

“Recent studies of industry’s
needs for technical men indicate
that there is a demand for an aver-
‘age of five technicians for each pro-

fessional engineer employed and
that normally most industries are
under-staffed with technical work-
ers. These facts mean employment
opportunities for men with suitable
technical training, with excellent
opportunities for advancement.”

Students‘Enter In Fall
Students will be admitted for

training in the new course at the
beginning of the fall term in
September. Graduates will be
awarded a certificate by State Col—
lege and will be eligible for ad-
vanced training at the college in
case they desire the additional work
upon graduation.

Veterans of World War II eligi-
ble for the educational benefits
may take the training under the
provisions of the “GI Bill of
Rights.”

Students may obtain living quar-
ters in a dormitory on the Insti-p
tute’s campus or in private room’-
ing houses in Morehead City. The
Institute also operates a dining hall
for the benefit of its students and
staff.

Located 0n Bogue Sound '
The Institute is located on Bogue

Sound, just west of Morehead City
and Atlantic Beach. Extra-curricu-
lar activities include participation
on the baseball and basketball
teams and in water sports.

Director Ruggles also announced
that a foundation, created by
Joseph P. Knapp, a New York pub-
‘lisher, has donated $20,000 to the
Institute. Knapp, who is interested
in the industrial development of the
State and region, contributed the
funds in recognition of the Insti-
tute’s work in technical training.

Approximately $10,000 of the
Knapp fund is available for shop
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New FFA Officers
Election of officers was the high-i

light of the year's last regular
meeting of the FFA Chapter Thurs-
day night.
W. H. Bowers was elected presi-

dent; R. E. Wheless, vice-president;
B. J. Nix, secretary; W. L. Bryant,
treasurer; T. N. Stephens, reporter;
E. A. Nylund, faculty adviser; R. C.
Cates, student adviser; C. H.
Thompson, watchdog; and O. W.
Jackson, program chairman.

J. D. Carroll was elected editor
of the FFA News Letter and H. J.
Snider will act in the capacity of
business manager. The new News
Letter will be published quarterly
next year giving the club news dur-
ing each quarter.

C. I. Jones was elected chairman
of the Agricultural Education booth,
at the State Fair. He will be assist-
ed by 0. W. Gabriel, Jr.
and laboratory equipment, and the
remainder will be used to supple-
ment State funds for the Institute’s
operation over a four-year period.
The Morehead City Technical In-

stitute, which is operated by the
Extension Division at State College
under the auspices of the College’s
School of Engineering, will soon in-
augurate a program of short
courses for industrial represeQa-
tives, Ruggles reported.
«The short courses, he reported,_

will be concerned with training in .
welding, machine shop, industrial
electricity, internal combustion
engines, and related subjects.

Detailed information on the new
course and application blanks for
admission may be obtained free of
charge by writing to Director Rug-
gles, Extension Division, N. C.
State College, Raleigh.

WANTED : ONE second hand
wooden clarinet. Real cheap.
Phone 33756.
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Trailwood King and Quee L"

City Manager Roy S. Braden is pictured here as he.congratu- '
lated the new “king” and “queen" of Trailwood, emergency housing
area at N. C. State College. The royal couple were chosen during a
recent recreational program at Pullen Park. Left to right: Bobby
Harris of Richmond, Va., the king and mayor of Trailwood; Mrs.
Adele Whitesides of Rutherfordton, the queen; City Manager Bra?
den; Mrs. Joyce Veneable of Laurel, Miss., the runner-up for queen;
and Clyde McSwain, Jr., of Shelby, the runner-up for king. ‘

(Photo by B. W. Batchelor)

Microlomic VAN DYKE.
Tops. in Drawing Pencils

,cicanlines on drawing-for white, lhll'l’
lines“gnu.you can:ount on the absolutg‘opadty ofIII-D SI'I'Y I“ n Microtomic uvA DYKE"
drawing pencils. Even the finest details appear free of gfi'g‘y’del from

Chisel shaped leads
‘3“z"u‘é‘fr‘ir";.5-"are available in :3degrees.
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If all of the talks made at’ State College
during the past school year were made avail-
able again for students to attend, the one
most beneficial to the student body might be
the one that was delivered by Mr. Albert
Coates to about seventy-five campus leaders
in the Grill Room of the Cafeteria last Thurs-
day night.

Mr. Coates, who is head of the Institute of
Government at Chapel Hill, delivered a most
interesting and thought-provoking message,
and made a proposal to student leaders of this
campus that’should not be turned down.

His proposal was to come to State College
sometime during the week before school work
starts next fall and. at our convenience con-
(fuct a study course on parliamentary prac-
tices and procedures IF . . . the student lead-
ers would obtain a copy of Robert’s Rules of
Order and study it during the summer. There
is no question as to the benefit that could be
derived from such a session, Which in Mr.
Coates’. opinion would not necessarily last
more than five or six hours. But there is a
question as to whether the presidents or lead-
ers of the student organizations are wide-
awake enough to take advantage of the offer.

Mr.‘ and Mrs. Coates are making a study of
the history of Student Government at Caro-
lina, and he revealed that it took many
years for the students to build up the organi:
zation to the point that the students were
allowed to govern themselves. Their Student
Government constitution, as in most colleges,
is made up of provisions similar to those con-
tained in the Constitution of the United
States, such as free speech, and freedom in
handling all student matters without faculty
participation. Our Campus Government went
through similar ordeals, failures and suc-
cesses to rise to the position it is today. In-
view of the lack of interest and support of our
Campus Go ernment. by many students, a
review of‘th early conditions at State might
prove benefi ial.

Perhaps the reason for this lack of interest
in o‘ur Campus Government is that‘many con-
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p‘Child’sPlay’... . sider it as “child’s play,” as Mr. Coates
phrased it. Those who consider it thus might
have changed their minds had they heard Mr.
Coates/cite numerous examples of how stu-
dent‘gOVernments were consistently doing a
better jdb than our city, county, and state
government. And some of the situations that
must be met by the student governments are
equally as difficult as- those authorities have
to cope withn

Today, one of the loudest cries heard is to
watch out for Communists. One statement
made by Mr. Coates gives one of the best
solutions offered to date: “To the extent we
support our government, we lessen danger
fnom other forms of government.”
Some high schools in this State have stu-

dent governments, and they are doing a fine
job of it, too. A good step toward educating
the people of this country into a “government
by the people” would be to have student gov-
ernments in all high schools. Surely, in time
it would result in a greater per cent of the
Americans voting, and consequently, more
voice in governing themselves.
We need to develop more people into active '

participation “by evolution instead of revolu-
tion.”

AccoTrding HOYLE

Criticize WithCare .'. .
A very grave responsibility is about to be

placed upon a selected group of State College
students. These students will be entrusted
with the honor of running the first trial test
on our new merit rating of instructors.

' Probable human error \being what it is,
some of the reports to be filled out by the
students about their instructors will un-
doubtedly show differences of opinion. TheSe
variations, however, will not distort the true
picture of the instructor‘because the bulk of
the reports will show a consistent trend. But
there are two major pitfalls which students
must certainly avoid.
The first is the crime of indulgence. If it

has been your opinion all term that your 111-
structor is only mediocre, or falls far short
of the ideal in many respects, then grade him
accordingly. Do not say, in effect, that “may-
be he wasnit such a bad guy after all, and
besides, I’m going to get a pretty good grade.”
You must endeavor to be completely analyti-
cal.
The second (and worse) is the crime of

vindicativeness. Do not try to “get back at
him" by giving a certain instructor the worst

‘IIIIMIIIIIIIIII

'posible score. Unless~he really is that bad,
your report will be decidedly in the minority.
It will not hurt the professor, but it will hurt
the merit rating system.‘
You are being given the opportunity to do

a great service to yourselves, your fellow stu-
dents, and those who come after you.
Be careful, be honest, be sure.

* t *
Recollections . . .
The close of a school year always brings

back memories, some pleasant, others not-so-
pleasant. And chief among our memories are
the things we accomplished, and those at
which we failed.
And saving the best for last, we extend a

hasty farewell to our graduating seniors. Cen-
gratulations, and good luck!

CAMPUS GOVERNMENT
OPERATING STATEMENT

1947-48
Jennings Teal, President Robert McNeil], Treasurer

Income
Balance Brought Forward, Sept. 1947 $ 914.80
Receipts: Fees Collected .......... $ 3678.11

Misc. Income ............. ‘. . . 17.64 3695.75
TOTAL INCOME $4610.55-

. I Disbursements
Printing (b‘allots, posters, letterheads, misc.) 8 210.02
Office (equipment, telephone, misc.) 265.74
Convention and Travel 389.63
Salaries (Pres. Sec., Trees" and Trial Sec.) 533.00
Projects. :‘

Cafeteria Sound System $ 501.84
Vet-ville Y.M.C.A. 500.00
Campus Gov’t. Loan Fund 400.00
Installation Ban uet . 146.16
World Student rvice Fund 250.00
Agromeck 90.00 '
Others 335.45 2223.45

Refunds 1.50
Miscellaneous (Y.M.C.A. Handbook,

Membership Keys, etc.) 257.40
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $3880.74
'BALANCE FOR 1947-48 s 729.81

ODEN ramm-

Dear Editor:
We of the Investigations Com-

mittee of the Campus Government
wish to submit the following to the
Student Body as our findings rela-

tive to the accounts of the incident
at the State College versus Duke
University baseball game which has
been carried by your Sports Depart-
ment in recent weeks.
After a thorough investigation by

our Committee, which entailed the
interviewing of all available wit-
nesses and other persons who saw
the incident, we find that the initial
report which you published was in
error in several respects. That re-
port was your staff writer’s im-
pressions formed upon a knowledge
of only a part of. the facts and some
conclusions drawn by him without
complete information. In several
ways, it was a case of non-factual
,reporting when the necessary facts
were easily available; however, we
do agree that the incident as it ap-
peared might also have given the
general public—to whom the facts
were not easily available—the
wrong impression. To say the least,
for some it was an embarrassing
situation anda poor example of the
type of conduct which might be ex-
pected from the students of State
College.
The findings of the Committee

indicate that the Gate-keeper was
well within his rights as an official
representative of y the College. and
was only handling his job and res-
ponsibility in the way he saw fit.
On the other hand, he might have
found another means of carrying
out his authority; however, had the-
student in question conducted him-
self in the manner as‘ was becom-
ing a gentleman, and had he re-
spected the authority of the“ College
in the person of the Gate-keeper,
the entire situation would never
have occurred.
Of course, it should be the aim of

each student to avoid all unpleasant
incidents that will 'cast reflections
on the good name of State College.
There sometime seems to be among
the student body a tendency to dis-
regard the authority that is placed
in the Officials at our athletic
events. After all, there18 a certain
amount of courtesy that should be
given to these men who are in the
employment of the college. We
should, at all times, try to conduct
ourselves, when, on the campus as
well as off the campus, so as to be
a credit to our College. We must re-
member that we represent State
College and, therefore, we should
watch our step, especially in our
associations with the general pub-
lic.

r“

In closing, we do not wish to give
the impression that we condone the
use of brute force and the causing
of spectacles of disorder in public:
but we would like to say that the
Council of the Campus Government
of 'State College stands fully behind
the Gate-keeper in the carrying out
of his duty and we believe that,
under the existing circumstances,
he did what he felt was required by
the job which he undertook.

Yours very truly,
SAM W. POPE
For the Investigations

Committee

Dear Editor:
What is the “State of the Col-

lege?” The Technician succinctly
and ably summarized the campus
situation in the last issue. As a
Senior giving his Valedictory, I ‘
wish to re-emphasize two funda-
mental principles on which State
College should improve (namely,
honor and citizenship).

First, Integrity. In spite of the
efforts of the Student Council, the
honor system is still not effective
here. Until this is changed, college
reputation suffers. No educational
institution can be respected in
which grades can be and are‘frau-
dulently gained. Naturally this is-
due to the student body, and to the-
individuals themselves, in reflection.
of home or high school training-
But if students are lacking in
moral standards and learn no bet-
ter by being here, the blame can be
placed on the faculty and on certain ’
student leaders for their “leave
well enough alone” attitude and
tacit approval. The college has good
ratings for technical education in
its various schools, but there must
also be honor within.

Second, Responsibility. The real
worth of a college is determined by
two criteria (by its technical and
social contributions to society) in
enabling its graduates to think, to
create, and to produce. Technically,
State College is indisputably doing
a good job, but its other contribu-
tion is a moot question. The Pres-
idential Commission on Education
emphasized in its report of last
December that higher education
“must be vested with public pur-
pose.” I include a quotation from
this report: “Too often a man is
‘educated’ in that he has acquired
competence in some particular oc-
cupation, yet falls short of that
human wholeness and civic con-
science which . . . citizenship re-
quires . . . American colleges . . .
must become the means by which
every citizen . . . is enabled and en-

(Continued on Page 5)
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CAMPUS GOVERNMENT

The present Council held its last
meeting for the year last Tuesday.
Most of the time was spent in
clearing the slate of all unfinished
business.
One of the most important items

cleared was the financing of the
music system in the cafeteria. The
system has been operated since
March at the expense of the radio
station, although they were. not
authorized to do so. In order to
keep the station on the air. the
Council gauranteed to pay the em
penses until May 25, if all other
-sources failed. In order to keep the
music on, Mr. ‘Harry Stewart,
manager of the cafeteria, offered
the cafeteria as sponsor of the
music from May 1, 1948 to the end
of school. It will be the problem
of the new Council after that. The
present Council voted to pay the
radio station for expenses from
March to May.

Sample Rating of Teachers
The much publicized merit sys-

tem of teachers will be given a
trial next week. One department
will be picked for the experiment.
In this department questionaires
will be distributed to the students.
These will then‘ be collected and
compiled. The results will be tum-
ed overIto the head of the depart-

ment and most likely, an individual
report will be given to each instruc-
tor.

' Higher Publication Fee
A survey is to be made by the

dormitory assistants to see if the
student body is willing to have the
publication fee raised one dollar.
If the students favor the raise, the
proposal will be referred to the
administration and then on to the
Trustees for final approval. The
extra money is needed to add equip-
ment to the radio station, finance
the music in the cafeteria, and help
publish the State College Hand-
book. The radio station is in a
crucial predicament. They do not
have sufficient equipment to have
complete coverage of the campus.
Since they don’t have complete
coverage, they can’t get advertising.
As a result they can’t make the
money to install the needed equip-
ment. If the fee is raised, the im-
provements will be financed out of
the increased revenue.
This-wound up the business of

the Council for this year, however
the new Council has already begun
laying out plans for next year.
They. are having meetings and
making plans. From the start
they’ve made, it seems as if they
will be a very powerful group on
the campus.

lexlile Society End‘s

~ Successlul Year
This year’s meetings of the

Tompkins Textile Society were
brought to a close last night with
the new officers of the organization

. presiding. Mr. John M. Caughman
of Spartan Mills was the featured
speaker.

Mr. Caughman is superintendent
at the Spartanburg, S. C. plant and

“’ is well acquainted with the textile
industry.
At a meeting of the Society two

weeks ago Mr. Carl Harris, a
graduate of State College Textile
School, spoke. Mr. Harris was
granted a degree in 1917 and is
now a vice president of Erwin Cot-
ton Mills. He spoke about the con-
ditions that arise before graduat-
ing students, and on the subject
of personal attributes.
Frank Williams, president of

the society, contemplates a larger
group attendance at future meet-
ings. Tompkins Textile Society is
an organization in which all textile
students are 'members, and which
promotes a closer relationship be-
tween industry and student.

201 Fayettevllle St.

FOR. SALE: LOT 1% blocks from
State College, 67 feet x 105 feet,
sewer and water already tapped
in. Phone 2-2673.

Faculty Addition

BENJAMI ‘ '2 warrnsa
Benjamin L. Whittier of Balti-

more, Md., above, has been ap-
pointed by Dean Malcolm E.
Campbell as head of the Depart--
ment of Fabric Development and
Construction in the School of
Textiles, effective July 1. Whit-
tier, who is now fabric develop-
ment engineer with Mount Ver-
non-Woodberry Mills, _Inc., in
Baltimore, was educated in the
public schools of Lowell, Mass.,
Williams College, Harvard Uni-
versity Business School, and the
Lowell Textile Institute. He will
occupy the Edgar and Emily
Hesslein Fund Professorship,
which was established at State
College by Neuse-Hesslein, Inc.,“
noted exporters of cotton goods
and operators of several textile
plants in the South.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF ’48

BEFORE‘YOU LEAVE COME OVER AND SEE
OUR NEW LINE OF LUGGAGE

From over-night cases to streamer trunks and at
unbelievably low prices

Special reduction of 10% on luggage to Seniors or as gifts
to Seniors

ferrets-c, you.

2406 HILLSBORO STREET

include pick-up and delivery in all cities
and principal towns, and valuation
coverage up to $50.00 or only 50¢ per pound
over one hundred'pounds.

-is the easiest of all! Don’t tote .
that bag and lift that luggage all
the way home. Use the College
Way—RAILWAY EXPRESS! , "é

We'll pick up all the heavy stufi at your college
dorm and deliver it to your home. Charges

Phone 35962

TRAVEL RIGHT ‘IY TRAVEllllG ucrrr
(0h, yes—you can send your things home "charges collect") 3'
CAll YOUR RAILWAY EXPRESS OFFICE

RM Luxwgslix PI: ICHH

"‘r'lll’rWlDi pL‘l

. Career Opportunities
In Pilot Training
Immediate career opportunities

in the challenging field of aero-
nautics are open to June gradu-
ates under the United States Air
Force’s expanding program of
Aviation .Cadet pilot training, it
was pointed out today by Major
James J. England Professor of
Military Science and Tactics for
air.
Men who want to fly still may

qualify for the class which begins
training onJuly 1, Major England
pointed out, if their applications
are put in immediately. The Air
Force still has room for approxi-
mately 400 more Aviation Cadet
candidates in the July class, in
which 1,040 men are scheduled to
begin training at three USAF
bases in Texas. An additional 1,300
Will start their instruction in Oc-
tober, with even larger classes
scheduled for March, July and Oc-
tober of 1949.

Flying training with USAF is
open to all unmarried male citizens
bet een 20 and 26% years old.

picants must have had a mini-
mum of two years of college or be
able to pass an equivalent educa-
tional examination, and must be in
excellent physical condition.

OPEN FORUM-
(Continued from Page 4)

couraged to carry his education.
formal and informal, as far as his
native capacities permit.” (Time,
Dec. 29, 1947). Graduates who are
technically trained but are socially
irresponsible have even been called
“useless or dangerous to society.”

Overlooking other comments that
could be made on the State of the
College” ranging between the com-
plimentary and the caustic Jon
such topics as: the excellent spartan
programs, the pitiful campus
grounds split by railroad tracks,
the YMCA, the fraternities, the
dormitories, the Administration,
the varying quality of teachers,
Campus Government, college spirit
in general, and the attitude, of the
students toward extra-curricular
activiti s and worthy “charity
drives”) , consider the principles
of ‘Integrity and Responsibility as
being basic to all, in shaping a
better State College. To future
classes, I leave this thought: “W t
shall it profit a man if he ga
the whole world, and loses his own
soul.” E. T.

A Graduating Senior.
r————__—

WANTED — Electric Refrigerator
and chest of drawers. Phone
3-5274.

Why Not Put Some Color In Those Fraternity Housesll
We Can Supply '

QUALITY PAINTS AND WALLPAPERS
HENRY D. HILL PAINT SHOP

On Oberlin Road—Just Around Corner From College Court

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE .
336 South Salisbury St.

24 HOURS STORAGE SERVICE
Complete Body, Painting and Mechanical 'Depts.

’DIAL 4435

Davis Cup and National Champion“

TH! TWINS OP
CHAMPIONS"? ENNIS

The Sumac and the Sodding.
mdeWucuraDmoamun-n.

lead the field in ofidsl adoptions lee
Major’lburnsmenlaiaeladlaglheu.&.
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,municipal engineer for Tarboro,

Renog Heded

President of Alumni
W. H. (Bill) Rogers, Jr., of

Raleigh, (assistant to the ‘chairman
of the State Highway and Public
Works Commission, has been elect-
ed president of the General Alumni
Association of State College, file
Alumni Office reported here today.

Rogers, a 1916 graduate, was
chosen in a mail election. He defeat-
ed Glenn M. Swicegood of Wilson
and will succeed Edwin "Pate of
Laurinburg, who will complete a
year of service as alumni president
on June 11.
A native of _Wake County, Rogers

is a veteran of World -War I, hav-
ing served as a lieutenant in the
81st Division.'Prior to the war, he
was connected with the Alabama
Power Company and the Southern
Railway System.

Municipal Engineer _
Since his discharge" from the

Hrmy in 1919, Rogers has served as
chief of a drainage project in Hyde
County, resident engineer of Pitt
County, district engineer and as-
sistant division engineer of the
State Highway and Public Works
Commission, and is now assistant
to the chairman of the commission.
He résides at 316 East Park

Drive in Raleigh.

Henry A. Kendall of Raleigh,
chairman of the State Employment
Security Commission, was elected
first vice president of the associ-
ation. He defeated Lawrence S.
Rankin of Gastonia.
M. A. Morgan of Smithfield won

the position as second vice presi-
dent in a contest with C. A. Riden-
hour of Concord.

Five Men Elected
Five men were elected as mem-

bers of the Association’s Executive
Committee. They are John H.
Bonitz of Greensboro, Neill M. Dal-
rymple of Fieldale, Va., 0. Max
Gardner, Jr., of Shelby, Van S.
Watson of Rocky Mount, and Lloyd
T. Weeks of Raleigh.
The new committee members de-

feated W. E. Cooper of Richmond,
Va., J. Bart Fearing of Windsor,
F. D. Jerome of Pittsboro, R. P.
Reece of Winston-Salem, and Zeb
B. Robinson of Asheville.

C. H. Warren of Raleigh was
chosen to fill the late R. V. Terry’s
unexpired term on the Executive
Committee. He won the post in a
race with B. F. Norris, Jr., of Gas-
tonia.
The Rev. Rufus J. Womble of

Richmond, Va., defeated David
Clark of Charlotte for alumni
representative to the College’s Ath-
letic Council. .
Announcement of the election re-

sults was made by H. W. Taylor,
executive director of the College’s
General Alumni Association.
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Spensors For Finals Dances

'3 W&
“Tell me, Hugh,

does she go for Dentyne Chewing Gum?”

"Sure she goes for Dentyne Chewing Gum.
George -— that’s basic — that swell, long-
Iasting Dentyne flavor sends her as much as
it does you or me. She likes the way Dent'yne
helps keep teeth white, too."

Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adams

GOT A DATE 1

WITHAN ANGEL?
Then by all means dinner at the Parker
House Restaurant is a ‘must. She will
admire your taste in selecting Raleigh’s
nicestrestaurant...too...shewill
enjoy eating where everything is cooked
to a “Queen’s Taste.”

Pictured above are the sponsors for Finals Dances to be held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium
June 11 and 12. Left to right they are Miss Dena Brown of Raleigh for Roy Fuller, Delta Sigma
Phi, of Raleigh; Miss Alice Mewborn of Raleigh for J. O. Darholt of Charlotte, Phi_Epsilon Tau;
Miss Lib Weston of Warrenton for John English of Monroe, Sigma Pi. Second row, Miss Dot Wheeler
of' Raleigh for Austin Sauls of Charlotte, Lambda Chi Alpha; Miss Marie Griffin of Marion for
John Snoddy of Raleigh, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Miss Jeanne Halyburton of Hamlet for A. M. Faires
of Wallace, Chairman of Dance Committee, Sigma Nu; and Miss Adelaide Foil of Charlotte for
Bud Farrell, of Sarsota, Fla., Pi Kappa Alpha. The dance Friday night will be informal, 8:30 until
1:00. Saturday afternoon at 2:00 a concert will be held in the Little Theatre. The main dance will
be Saturday night, 8:30 until 12:00, formal. ’ '

ary chemical fraternity, it was an-
nounced today.
Other new officers are Jonathan

I. Thigpen of Avon Park, Fla., re-
corder; Norman E. Taney of New
York City, adviser; and Glenn P.
Moser of Lewisville, sergeant-at-
arms.

Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Elects New Officers
Arthur A. Cline of Taylorsville

has been elected grand alchemist of
the State College Chapter of Gam—
ma Sigma Epsilon, national honor-

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing
Irene Dunne in

“I REMEMBER MAMA”

Late Show Saturday Nite
John Caulfield

Veronica Lake in
“THE SAINTED

SISTERS”

‘ We Will Meet You At

POWELL '& GRIFFIS

Starts Tuesday
Clark Gable

Lana Turner in
“HOMECOMING”

MEATS ' GROCERIES

VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE MUSIC-LOVERS
For one of the largest and most

diversified stocks of
FRUITS

CIGARETFES Popular
. Jazz

' V Semi-Classical
NEXT noon To THE " “d
STATE DRUG STORE cm“

RECORDINGS
. .

CANDIES

"—Viait—

TH EM '5‘
107 FayetteYiIIOSL

Dia122913 ’ mane. ‘

2414 Hilbboro Street -:- Phones—43847, 2-2848

WEDELIVER
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Remodeled Ra

Student Radio Station Has

Been Completely Remodeled
State College’s student radio sta-

tion, WVWP, which has maintained
a strict ban against hill-billy music
and singing commercials during its
four years of operation, has been
completely remodeled and has add-
ed another room to its studios, the
station’s management announced.
. In addition to the new room, the
station has installed two double
plate glass windows and is now
working on the addition of a new
transmitter to improve reception
in the Western section of the col-
lege campus.
The transmitter will probably be

installed before the beginning of
the fall term in September.
WVWP has a staff of around 35

students, all of whom handle the
radio’s operation and management
as an extra-curricular endeavor. A
regular weekly schedule, including
a wide range of radio entertain-
'ment, is now being followed. ‘

The student radio men get train-
ing in the technical phases of. radio,

in business management, and in
production, including announcing,
script writing, and related fields.
The schedule of productions in-

clude sports ' programs, student
forums, musical request programs,
concerts which feature the werld’s
great musical compositions, official
college and student announcements.
The station operates from 5 p.m.

until midnight each day, Monday
through Friday.
~Officials of the station are T.
Bryant Williams, station manager.
Other officers are Tom Melton, bus-
iness manager; John O. Dayvault,
Jr., chief engineer; and Beryl L.
Heffner, production manager.
The radio station is located in

Owen Hall, next to the D. H. Hill?
Library, and is supervised by the
Publications Board.

LOST: 'K & E Slide Rule in the
library. Will the finder please
contact me for substantial re-
ward. Don Whalley, Tel. 5940.

nus B no “yoke”, son. If people have been calling you egg-
head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here’s wactly
what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hm?
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test! Wildroot Cream- .
Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube
or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods
mater today. Always ask your barber for a professional
application. (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate—
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-Oil of his own.
It’s tops for keeping your sunny side up!)
sic of327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0i
Because He flanked The Finger Nafl Test

’75..

v233—-

- --. in.‘ flan“. 4-,

: \sf Management elected its officers

of Fieldcrest Mills.- S.A.M. was
pleased to have as visitors members
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The Society for the Advancement
for next year at its business meet—
ing held May 19, 1948 in the
Y.M.C.A. The men elected are mem-
bers of the Industrial Engineering
and Textile Management Curricula.
New officers include Harold Hol-
combe, Pres.; W. J. Halliday, Jr.,
Vice-Pres.; A. A. Stulce, Sec.; and
H. T. Whitley, Treas.
For its last meeting of the school

year held May 26, 1948 in the
Y.M.C.A., the Society had" as its -
guest speaker, Mr. A. F. Holmes

of the Textile Management and In-
dustrial Engineering Departments.
Mr. Holmes discussed problems of
the textile industry which were of
interest to both Textile Manage-
ment and Industrial Engineering
Students.

A.S.H.V.E.
ASHVE will meet at 6:15 in room

113 Page Hall, Tuesday, June 1.
Prof. Hanson will speak and Prof.

, Vaughan will present the new offi-
cers. All persons interested in the
heating and air conditioning option
are urged to attend. This is the
final meeting this term.

Enjoy Picnic
The General Engineers Society was reactivated this I“! '

held its initial weiner roast at Gres- through the efforts of W. 14'
hams Lake Saturday afternoon and
night. The weiner roast was follow- FOR RENT—Single room for m.
ed by a general bull session which
carried on into the wee hours of the
night.
At a recent meeting officers for

next year were elected. They are:
John Deal, .president; George
Rhyne, vice-president; C. F. Cam-
pen, Secretary and Treasurer; C. A.
Watson, Reporter. The represen-
tatives to the Engineers Council for
1948-49 are: John Deal and C. A.

McArthur Radio
Service
Located At

Fergurson Hardware
Just Beyond the Textile Building

We Will Fix Your Radio
2908 Hillsboro Phone 4877

Student Enterpn'ss
All Work Guaranteed

S.A.M. Elects Officers General Englnrees Watson with R. A. Brown as“in
alternate. '
The General Engineers

and Bob McNeil].

mer only. Excellent location. Ba-
sonable rental. Cool. Writs o/o
Box 5792——State College Sham.

has a complete line of

Drugs and Toiletry

WILMONT

PHARMACY

3025 Hillsboro 8t.

Phone 81679

SUMMER FORMALS

* at their best 7‘; .

You’re as Cool as you are comfortable—you are as stylish
as you are admired, when you don our white dinner coat and
matching black tropical worsted trousers. Here’s summer
time smartness in formal wear that puts you at your best!

2502 Hillsboro
,

$27.50

Slacks
$12.50
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With Bill Haas

Well, the final roundup of Sports is at hand, with a bagful of past
performances and no space for it all. That happy smile you see on our
faces is caused by this final issue of THE TECHNICIAN. Now we can
put the baby to bed for the summer. Be back this Fall with more, tho.

The sporting scene has been full of pleasant surprises, upsets, heart-
breaks, and record breakings this year.
From the starting performance on the gridiron last September when

the Dukes slipped the Wolfpack a surprise whipping until that final
Baseball game with the Phantoms Wednesday, State College teams
have been making local and national history.

Depending on your choice of sports, the biggest letdown this year was
Tackle Allen’s interception of a State pass and the lone touchdown of
the afternoon when Duke downed the scrapping ’Pack. Or maybe you felt
worse when DePaul came from behind in the stretch to eliminate State's
championship Hardwooders in the NIT in The Garden.

Certainly the biggest surprise came when the ailing footballers came
back from the 41-6 drubbing from Carolina to beat favored Wake Forest
20-0 on a rain soaked field, and then went on to whip Virginia and hold
Maryland to a scoreless tie.
While Coach Feather’s menwere winning five of nine games and tieing

one, the unsung heroes in the line were chalking up one of the best
defensive records in the nation.

In this pack of tough defensive men was End Al Phillips, who made
the AP All-American Honorable Mention.

Coach Case floored his famous freshman quintet, now sophomore
quintet, and walked away with second place scoring honors in the
country. Then the flashy Wolfpack went on to add their second conse-
cutive Southern Co ence crown, without the services of the star
scorer, Dick Dickey. It wa 'nevitable that the basketeers would receive
an invitation to the garden in' ew York for the second season in a row.
This time it was to the NIT. he team felt the lOss of Dickey in the
meeting with DePaul, and didn’t have the scoring punch to knock out
the Chicagoans. With the same team back next season, minus most able
Leo Katkavek, we are hoping for that cup from New York to be resting
safely in the State camp next spring.

Evidence that the State College basketball team, is in the national
eye was the featuring of the team in two nationally circulated maga-
zines, Collier’s and Basketball Illustrated.
The three Bills on Coach Casey’s swimming team continued their

winning ways this season. Bill Ward and Bill Kelly lowered their own
records in the pool, and Bill Despres swam his way to a national cham-
pionship. The Wolfpack natators lost only one dual meet, to the Carolina
Phantoms. ‘
On the baseball front, State had some of the toughest luck of any of

the ’Pack clubs. Coach Sorrell’s men landed in every spot in the Big-Four
race, finally ending up in the. cellar. Starting the season lacking in the
hiting department, the ’Packers soon found their eye, with Jack Mc-
Comas leading the way, and moved up. the ladder to first place in the
Big-4 league. Losing several extra-inning affairs took the heart out of
the swatters, and State started sluffing off toward the cellar. At this
writing we have no final season batting averages, but it would be safe
to say that McComas is near the top in all time State College batting.
The minor sports come in for their share of praise for the work they

did this season. Although none of the “out of the limelight” clubs posted
any national eyebrow-lifting records, they all came through with better
than‘average teams.

Coach Tom Hines led a classy bunch of trackmen to fourth spot in
the Southern Conference meet. Charlie Chambers took individual scoring

(Continued on Page 12)

3rd Becton Cops Dormilory Track Title
I . . '

By HERB BRENNER Dormitory Results
The 3rd Becton Track aggrega-

tion took four first places and went
on to roll up 23 points and take the
1948 crown in the Dormitory Track
Meet staged last Tuesday afternoon
on the State cinder path.
Moore, Thames, Woodard, Lead
. Winners
More, taking first in the 100 yard

sprint with a time of 10.6 seconds,
Thames, winning the 440 yard dash
with 55.7, and Woodard coping the
94 Mile Run in 3:47.4, lead the po-
tent 3rd Becton team to the victory.
In addition to these three wins, the
Becton lads won the relay with a
timing of 45.9 seconds.

Harris, Cahoon Break Record
Harris of Trailwood and Cahoon

of 2nd Turlington broke last year’s
High Jump record with a jump of

' 5 feet-8 inches. Last year’s height
was 5 feet-5 inches. This was the
only event in which a new record
was set over last year.

2nd Turlington Places 2nd
Tli‘e Trackmen from 2nd Turling-

ton, lead by Griffin, .Cahoon, and
Smith placed second in the meet
with 21 points. They were followed
by 1st Becton with 11% points, and
3rd Bagwell with 9 points.

’74 Mile Run—Woodard, 3rd Bect.
lst; Rhyme 1st Bect, 2nd; Amburn,
3rd Syme, 3rd; Parker, 2nd Turling-
ton, 4th; Time 3:47.4.

100 Yard Dash—Moore, 3rd Bect.
1st; Blackwelder, lst Alex, 2nd;
Galley, Trail, 3rd; Plum, 3rd Bect.
4th; Time 10.6 sec.

440 Yard Dash—Thames, 3rd
Bect. lst; Smith, 2nd Turl. 2nd;
Cheatham, 3rd Syme, 3rd; Oliver,
2nd Turling. 4th; Time 55.7 sec.

Shot Put—Griffin, 2nd Turl. 1st;
Vernon, 1st Bect. 2nd; Foraker, lst
Alex, 3rd; Burnett, Vetville, 4th;
Distance 37 feet-4% inches. .
Discus—Bullard, Vetville, lst;

Harris, Trail, 2nd; Brown, 3rd Bag.
3rd; Vernon, 1st Bect. 4th; Distance
116 feet-1 inch.
Broad Jump—Cahoon, 2nd Turl.

1st; Mitchell, 3rd Bag. and Hefler,
1st Bect. 2nd (Tie); Cress, 1st Bect.
4th; Distance 20 feet-2%, inches.
High Jump—Harris, Trail. Ca-

hoon, 2nd Turl. 1st (Tie); Austin,
lst Alex, Robinson, Vetville, Hen-
derson, 3rd Syme, Mac Neil, 1st
Becton, (Tie 3rd and 4th)
Relay—3rd Becton 1st; 3rd Bag,

2nd;1st Alex, 3rd; 2nd Turlington,
4th; Time 45.9 sec.
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Jayvee Baseball Sq__u_ad Wins 4, L05

Softball Slars Named
By HERB BRENNER

The men whose names are listed
below have been chosen as members
of the 1948 All-Mythical Softball
teams. The men were selected by
the Intramural referees.
The PIKAS had the only team

to place more than one man on the
All-Campus team. They had two
members, Bridger, chosen as
pitcher and who turned in one of the
most glorifying seasons on the
mound, and Lampke, who was
chosen as catcher. It1s probably the
first time in a long while that the
batteries from one team have been
chosen as members of the All-Cam-
pus team.

All-Campus
1st Base ........ Hepler, 1st Beet.
2nd Base ............ Gold, SAM
S.S. ............ Moffatt, Sig Chi.
3rd Base ........ Gay, Trailwood
L. Field ............ Curtis, AGR
C. Field . . . . Smith, 2nd Turlington
R. Field ..... J. Watts, 1st Becton
Catcher .......... Lampke,. PKA
Pitcher ............ Bridger, PKA
Utility Man . . . . Robinson, Vetville

All-Dorm
1st Base ........ Hepler, 1st Bect
2nd Base ...... Radford, lst Syme

Jalien Rattelade

Ramsey, Former Star,
Coaches “B” Team
The State College Jayvee Base-

ball Team, coached by Curt Ram-
sey, has won four games this
spring while dropping five. The
Baby Wolfpack defeated Duke Uni-
versity’s B Team twice, Campbell
College, and the Jayvee Team of
the University of North Carolina.
The losses came at the hands of
Carolina, Campbell College, and a
double loss to Duke’s B Team.
Many of the games that the Jay-

vees participated in were charac-
terized by good pitching. The win
S.S. . . . . . . Oliver, 2nd Turlington
3rd Base ........ Gay, Trailwood
L. Field ...... J. Watts, 1st Becton
R. Field ...... Privette, 2nd Bect.
0. Field. .Smith, 2nd Turlington
Catcher .......... Siler, Vetville
Pitcher .....-. . . Robinson, Vetville

All-Fraternity
1st Base ............ Boger, SPE
2nd Base ............ Gold, SAM
S.S. ............ Moffatt, Sig Chi
3rd Base ............ Hodul, TKE
L. Field ............ Curtis, AGR
C. Field ........ Williams, Sig Pi
R. Field ............ Vaughn, SPE
Catcher .......... Lampke, PKA
Pitcher ............ Bridger, PKA

over Carolina was by the seep,“
3-2, the victory over Campbell Colo
legewasbytheseoreofl-s, awin
over Duke by the score of 6-4 and
a loss to Duke by the score of H.
The leading pitchers for the 1048

season have been Hal Owens,
“Murray” Dickson, and Charlie
Wilson who have the Baby Wolf-
pack’s victories distributed among
them. Owens, a Senior, is graduat-
ing this year but Dickson, a Junior,
has another year of eligibility and
is being depended on by Coach Vie
Sorrel) for next years varsity ball
club. Wilson, a Freshman, has
shown great promise and will be
relied on in the coming seasons.
The leading hitter for this year’s

Jayvee Team has been Buck Liv-
ingston, a second baseman, will
probably move to the varsity next
year and take the place of gradu-
ating Leo Katkaveck. Following
Livingston in batting are Ted Fix
and Frank Payne, who have belted
the ball at a healthy clip this sea-
son.
As for the men who will make

good prospects for next year’s var-
sity squad, Coach Ramsey had fa-
vorable comments about many of
the players. Buck Livingston, sec. ‘
hond base; Dickson, pitcher; Mus-
sack, shortstop.

O
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N. C. State College Favorite Jfweler

For the Best in \

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name watches

The most up-to-date Jewelry Gifts

It’s

“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”
107 Fayetteville Street

LET US CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR

SAFE Vacation TraVel

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
’5

REASONABLE PRICES

“Harmon Motor Co.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER

3623 Hillsboro St.

3.

\.
Dial 3-3648
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' everemphasised

.Iamatquite aloss forwards in
writing this final column for the
current year, for there is so much
to be said in such a short space.
First of all, I would like to thank
you, the students, who participated
in Intramural Sports this~ past
year, for all the fine contests you
played. Without you there would
be no. Intramurals to write about.
You have closed one of the finest

in Intramurals ever held
at State College. There were many
winners .. . . . and likewise, there
were many losers, but each shared
111's greater victory . . . . “sports-
mauhip.” This word can never be

in sports; for
without it all the glory of playing,
Icing, and winning would only be
a passing phase.

I hope that you who participated
in all the contests have benefited
greatly in all the friends you have
made within your own teams and
by meeting with other teams. I
know that it will be a lot of satis-
faction to you to know that you
have written a great chapter in
the history of Intramurals at this
institution.

THANKS, TO THE RANKs
Going down the ranks, I would

like to express my sincerest thanks
to Mr. Miller, Intramural Sports
Director for all his ‘time in helping
to give me the information to cover
all the contests; and to his fine
staff, I can only say that every-
thing you have done in refereeing
our games, in selecting our all
Hythical teams,‘is more than great-
ly appreciated.
The Intramural Department has

worked hard to plan and execute

sluuss By HERB BRENNER umssmmsuuussummmmmmuss’
the schedules, and from their ef-
forts there has emerged a lot of
personal satisfaction for a “job
well done.”
TO GEORGE AND MAC . . .
To George Harrell and Mac Mc-

Duffie, the two Sports Editors un-
der whom I have worked go a great
big “THANKS.” These two sport
figures have guided me on the right
path in trying to cover the Intra-
mural scene each week. They have
critized the good and bad points in
this weekly coverage, and with all
of their constructive ideas, I hope
this column hasn’t been'too bad.
TO DICK . . .
To the wheel of the Technician,

Dick Fowler, I wish to say that I
have more than enjoyed working
with him in bringing this paper to
you each week. Most of you realize
all the hard labor that goes in the
making of a paper, and Richard ,
has certainly done a fine job.
Thanks, Dick, for all your sugges-
tions and for being associated with
your staff.

THE END
And, no, once again I want to

say Thanks to all of the student
body for all their interest in Intra-
murals, and only hope that next
year, the interest and games will
be as keen and good as this past
season. With a word of geod wishes
to each of you, I now close this
Intramural Book, and until we
_meet again” where the Winds of
Dime Softly Blow,” I say “so long.”

LOST: An Army Officers Rain-
coat—Dark green, with h00d,
left in Barracks. B-17A—Please
bring it to Technician office for
reward. J. T. Suttles.

Having run out of ordinary‘adjectives . a

__Lwr ASKED A POE'I'!
to describe the new

Arrow

51nd he sai£°\

1. “Cool as the frost on a frosty glass.”

2. “Lith as a humming bird’s footsteps.” .

3. “Washable as a baby beaver,”

. 4. “Handsome as a new golf ball.” ‘

Then he rushed out and bought one! ‘

Sumara is made of silky spun rayon, light yet rugged, comes
in short and long sleeves and is unconditionally washable.
See your Arrow dealer for an ,Arrow Samara today!

ARROW SHIRTS and "ES
.UNDIIWEAR O HANDKERCI-IIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS
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HEIDI?! I—lECKLI~51 2 Revealed by Miller
By HERB BRENNER

With the closing of the 1947-48
Intramural Season, Mr. Johnny Mil-
ler, Intramural Sports Director has
announced the winners of medals
for the past school year. The win-
ners of the Trophy Cups have not
as yet been published since the fi-
nals in Softball have not been com-
pleted. The list of Trophy winners
is due to be posted on the door of
the Gym on June Ist. .
The medal winners are:

- ‘ TOUCH FOOTBALLBridger, PEA; Unbeaten!”“KellenOff-Campus; Hoffman, 8 .:Pl Huth. Veb-ville; Holloman, PEA; ns, Sig. Chi:Hussick, 8rd Bagwell; Foreman.Frasier, 1st Becton.
BASKETBALL

Oliver, 2nd Turlington: A. Mackie. AGE;Bridger. PKA: Hobbs, SPE; Wheeler. 2ndBeeten;Winstead,1st Becton.
VOLLEYBALL

Boger, SPE; Hackie, AGR: Miller, PKA;Neal PKA; Capper, S. Watauga; Winstead,1st Becton: Math. Vetville.
WRESTLING CHAMPS

SPE,

Frat DormTruitt, Sig Chi ........ Prongay, 8rd Bag.Kendall, Pi Kap Phi Savage. 8rd Bag.Ross, PKA ............ McCall, 8rd Beet.Hudson, TKE ........ Wilfong, 3rd Beet.Dalton, KA .......... Teague, S. WataugaSmart, PKA ................ Devant. GoldBatson. PKA ............ Cope, 2nd BagWeeks, KA ...... Homewood, Off-Campus
BOXING CHAMPS

Frat Dorm 'Stout, Sig Chi ........ 0’Neal. 8rd Beet.Brown, KA ......... _. .. Toolsy, 3rd SymeTaylor, Sig Chi ........ Sankara. 2nd BootyHoming, PKA .......... Martin, 8rd Alex.Dalton, KA' Miller, PKAWingfield, PXA
SOFTBALLHepler, let M: Gold. BAH; Hoffatt,Sig Chi: Gay. Trailwood: Curtis. AGR;Smith, 2nd Turlingtoa; J. Wash. 1st Bect.;WE, PIA; Bridger. PIA; Robinson,etv e.

FOR SALE: Trailor, Room and
Porch for sale, completely furn-
ished, Lot 141, Trailwood.

Byler, Currin Named
Co-Captains For 1949

Charles “Chuck” Chambers, ris-
ing senior from Daytona Beach,
Fla, was awarded a trophy by the
Wolfpack track team as being the
most outstanding performer on the
1948 State cinder team. The trophy
was presented at a banquet for the
tracksters at Teel’s Supper Club
last Friday night and marked the
second straight year that the award
went to Chambers.
The fleet-footed Chambers ex-

celled in five track events during
the past season for the State cin-
dermen and won scoring honors in
the annual Southern Conference
track meet at Chapel Hill two
weeks ago. Leading the way for
the highest number of points, 31,
ever garnered by a State team in
the meet, Chambers chalked up 14
markers, winning the 220-yard low
hurdles and the 100-yard dash and
taking second in the 220-yard run.
During the season just complet-

ed, in which Coach Tom Hines crew
won four dual meets and lost two,
Chambers scored a total of 89
‘points to waltz away with the

May28,1948.

Mural Medal Winners Chambers Receives Trophy
crown, participating in the 100'-
yard'dash, 120-yard high hurdles,
220-yard low hurdles, 220-yard run,
and the 440-yard run.

It was also announced at the ban-
quet that Jim Byler, rising junior
from Chicago, Ill., and Bob Currin,
rising senior from Littleton, N. 0.,
had been named to co-captain the
Wolfpack cinder team next year.
Byler has been a standout perform-
er with the shot-put all year and
thrice has shattered the ”State
track record in that event, his
latest mark standing at 49 feet,
9% inches. Currin has been a de—
pendable sprint man all year and
shows promise of developing into a
top-notch dash man and broad
jumper next season.
Swimming Coach and Assistant

Track Coach Willis Casey served as
master of ceremonies and Currin
and- distance runner Dave Dubow
made‘ short but interesting repar-
tees.

In addition to the fine showing
the team made in the conference
meet, the Wolfpack handed the
Blue Devils of Duke a 66-60 defeat,
the first time in over 15 years that
a State cinder squad had won over
Duke.

PiKAs Edge SPEs For Fral Track Crown
By HERB BRENNER

A strong PIKA cinder squad
amassed 23 points in the Annual
Fraternity Track Meet last Tues-
day to cop first place honors. They

’ were followed by the SPE’s who had
18 points to their credit. In third
place was Sigma Chi and in fourth
the KA’s.

- Sanford, who broke two of last
year’s record, was the main feature
of the Pi Kappa Alpha track team.
He finished first in the 440 yard
dash with a timing of 53.9 seconds

SUMARA

by Arrow

A r r o w’s n e w
Sumara sport shirt
is just about the
silkiest, coolest,
__handsomest sport

I shirt we have ever
seen for the col-

. lege man.
Absolutely wash-
able,‘ this smartly
tailored spun ray-
on shirt comes in
short and long
sleeves and a vari-

' ety of cool colors,
topped by the
nonpareil Arrow
collar.

Come in today and select one of these beauties for
yourself. Long sleeves, $4.50. Short sleeves, $4.00.
‘Sanlorset-labehd—wiu not shrink or stretch out of shape!

’ "———rm mowmm3mm...—

.-;~ “4...“ ..~,9n ,1to break Dalton’s time of last yearwhich was 57.7 second. He also high
jumped 5 feet-8 inches, to go one 'inch over Denninson’s height of last
year. All total, the PIKAS placed
first'1n three of the eight events.

Other Records
Evans, Sigma Chi speedster,

broke the 100 yard dash record with
a 10.4 time. Fleming’s time last
year was 10.7. Evans also broad -
jumped 20 feet-6%, inches to cop
the title from last years Barksdale
(TKE) who hit the 20 feet-3% inch
mark. Ryman, Lambda Chi Shot
Puter heaved the shot 46 feet-2
inches to take the crown away from
Salzman, of SAM whose distance
last year was 45 feet-9t inches.

(For Results See Page 11)

At last you Seniors have
finally won

But your knewledge isn’t
worth 5 cent a ton

If you don’t have a smile
for the world

And a lot of fun.

0

,POWEll 8. GIFFIS

Don’t ‘let those rascals
chew and snag! We’ll p
your winter clothes in a
moth proof bag.

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsbore
Tel. 20888
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SAM Wins Frat
By \HERB BRENNER

Sigma Alpha Mu's spirit packed
diamond team, led by All-Campus
shortstop Gene Gold, defeated Sig-
ma Pl 8-1 last Wednesday to take
the championship in the fraternity
softball race.

Hard Way Up
The Sammies working the hard

way up the ladder, had a 4-1 record
for the season in their Division.
This same total was shared by the
PiKAs and the SPE’s. When eli-
minations rolled around, they whip-
ped the strong PKA nine, who had
licked the SPE’s and then marched
‘on to take over the Sigma Chi's,

:5; who had won in their Division
bracket. This put them in the spot-

. light with the Sigma Pi’s.
In the game with the Sigma Pi’s

last Wednesday, Al Hausman pitch-
ed one of the finest brands of ball
in his Intramural career. He was
well aided in defensive play by ver-
satile Gene Gold who handled. the
duties between second and third and

FRAT TRACK- RESULTS—
(Continued from Page 10)

Shot Put—Ryman, Lamb. Chi..,
1wile"”WNew?“may.“

3rd; Hennessee, Sig. Nu. 4th; Dis- the Sammy wins. Freehfi‘f
tame-46 feet 2 inches.

Discus—Fleming, SPE 1st; _Mac-
Manus, KA 2nd; Corbitt, PKA 3rd;
Ivey, PKA Ath; Distance 109 ft.-
2 in.

Broad Jump—Evans, Sig. Chi.
1st; Foreman, SPE, 2nd; Barksdale,
TKA, 3rd; Allison, KA 4th, Dis-
tance 20 feet-6% inches.
High Jump—Sanford, PKA 1st;

Roger and Hobbs, SPE (tie) 2nd;
Dudley, Sig. Nu. 4th; Height 5
feet-8 inches.

400 Yard Relay—PIKAS 1st
(Lampke, Batson, Cramer, San-
ford); KA 2nd; SPE 3rd; TKE 4th;
Time-44.6 sec.

100 Yard Dash—Evans, Sig. Chi.
1st; Barber, Sig. Pi. 2nd; Foreman,
:SPE 3rd; Thurman, KA 4th; Time-
10.4 sec.

440 Yard Dash—Sanford, PKA
1st; Blank, Sig. Nu 2nd; Hudson,
TKE 3rd; Dalton, KA 4th; Time-
53.9 sec. .,

94 Mile» Run—LeGrand, Sig. P1
lst; Cloud, KA 2nd; Harper, Sig.
Chi 3rd; Jordan, Sig. Nu 4th; Time
3:40.9.

Softball CrOwn
also.~ by Al Geist, Jayvee Basket-
baller, who took care of the Hot
Spot for the winners.

PKA Contest
In the elimination contest with

the PIKAS, the Sammy’s had to
fight from behind to win by a close
-7-6 score. This was the second time
this season that the strong SAM
nine had w. ipped the Pi Yumm-
Alpha lads.

. .Sigma Chi Game
In the continued march for the

crown, Hausman held a Sigma Chi
outfit scoreless and allowed only
four hits, as the “To-Be Champs”
nosed a victory by a 2-0 score. Olan—
off and Goldman brought across the
two winning runs.
And on to the final contest, Gold,

Goldman, and Gale were the three
diamondmen who brought acro'ss
the three SAM tallies. Throughout
the game, the winners displayed a
great defensive brand of ball.
Geist’s throwing arm from third to
first was most amazing, and Haus-
man’s leW but sure pitched balls
were always on the spot. Tolkoff,

‘ Goldman, and Rosenthal’s superb
fielding on flys and the long throwsusers..-halwmm...a.

was the man who stopped the Sig-
ma Alpha Mu opponents from going
further.

Sigma Pi’s
The lone loser’s tally was made

by LeGrand who came in from third
on a long fly ball. The losing
pitcher for the well played Sigma
Pi nine was Morrow, and the entire
Sigma Pi squad played a good
brand of ball in a close game that
was packed with plenty of spirit
and determination.

semi tor in
gag???“‘
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Wolfpack Dimes"! Team Lands in Big 4 Cellar ., :1:

Carolina Knocks Out
7-1 Win In Final Game

By BILL HAAS
Wake Forest’s star hurler, Harry In Try For Honors

Nicholas, lived up to the propa-
ganda spread in these quarters
when he blanked the Wolfpack dia-
mond team on the 19th 1-0.

Nicholas gave up only three hits
to the ’Pack swatters, with Evans,
Katkavek, and Check picking up the
safeties.
The loss to the Deacs dropped

State even deeper into the cellar
spot, with a 4 win ‘7 loss record.

Second sacker Charlie Teague
scored the lone tally of the after-
noon after he hit out a double and
was sent home by a double off the
.bat of Livick, with two men away in
the third.

Willie Evans and Don Cheek
shone in the outfield for the ’Pack
as they both took difficult plays to
put out Deac batters.

Ernie Johnson orked the full
route on the men ,giving up eight
safeties to the Wake Forest men.
Johnson was aided in his pitching
by near perfect fielding by the
’Pack. Only one error was commit-
ted by the team.

Carolina Scores Win
In thefinal B1g-4game”of the

and Big-4 League Champs from
Chapel Hill slammed out 16 hits
against three State pitchers to win
7-1.

Ernie Johnson started on the
mound for State and let seven hits
in 2% innings. Five runs scored off
Johnson before Holding relieved
him in the third.

Tootsie allowed nine more safe-
ties in 6% innings. Two runs scor-
ed off Holding.
Bob Edwards came in in the ninth

SECURITY LIFE& TRUST CO.
EDUCATIONAL. POLICY

Endowment at Age 18
Age of Father—25 yrs. Age of Child—6 months

Average Annual Investment $43.71
Maturity Value at Age 18—81000 '

(Annual pro-lam Including extra for waiver of future pm. In ease of
death or disability of applicant)

VERNON A. KING
Phone 9637

FOR A GOOD TREAT THAT’S

REALLY NEAT

Come In To ,

GRANDMA'S

101 Van Allen Ave. Behind Textile Bldg.

”Seat Covers

Chambers to Try for OlympicTeam: “”1
western University, Evanston, 111.,

ChIICk JOIIlS Despres. on July 8 and 9. To the winner of
the first, second, and third places
in each event in this meet, will go
the honor of c the colors for
the United States in London.

Starring for the past three years
for the State team, Chambers has
emerged as the scoring champ each
year and won individual scoring
honors in the Southern Conference
meet at Chapel Hill two weeks ago.

Despres will try his hand in the
swimming try-outs in Detroit, Mich.
on July 8, 9, and 10. Holder of the
150-yd and 440-yd Carolina AAU
Titles, Despres is regarded as one
of the finest swimmers in the
South. He alto placed third-in the
Eastern Intercollegiate meet at
Harvard University during the ‘win-
ter.

Charlie Chambers Of Daytona
Beach, Fla. and Co-Capt. of this
year’s Wolfpack track team, was
approved this week by the executive
committee of the Athletic Council
to participate in the national Olym-
pic try-outs. Thus Chambers be:
comes the second State athlete to
blaze away for the coveted honor.

Bill Despres, Captain of the
Wolfpack swimming team this past
winter, has been drilling for the
swimming try-outs since he cap-
tured the National Junior 300-yd
Individual Championship several
months ago.
Chambers will carry the State

colors in the NCAA Track and
Field Events Championship meet,
to be held at the University of
Minnesota on June 18and 19, com-
peting1n the 400-meter low hurdles.
If he makes a creditable showing
there, he will then compete in the
final Olympic try-outs at North-

Engineering Teachers
Teachers in the School of Engi-

neering are requested to meet
with Dean Lamps on Thursday,
June 3 at 4:00 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the YMCA. All teaeh- -
ers are expected to attend as the
meeting is of an important na-
ture.

to help Holding out Of a spot and
retired the Carolina men.

In the fielding game, State did
betterthan at the mound, we

37five errors, withthe Phan-
toms making one mistake.
Coach Sorrell’s crew wound up

1....“ 11:43.. ,Vv"r7511 .BWI‘EVAW “straw-13,5.
FOR SALE—24’ 8' Trailer Hut,
plenty of cabinet and closet

diamond activities for the season Accommodates full-size bed.
with a game in Asheboro with the sonably priced. Lot 1211 Trail-
McCrary Eagles. wood.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAYES BARTON

SWIMMING POOL

Admission 35c

PICNIC GROUNDS MINIATURE GOLF

One block from Glenwood Ave. on Nash Drive

Don’t Pay

320.0010 $35.00 For

FOR SOME ‘HOMEMADE’ DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM

YOU NAME THE FLAVOR WE HAVE IT .

b

GRANDMA’S

3005 Hillsboro St.

“JUST BELOW THE TEXTILE BLDG.”

WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE THEM AND HAVE
THEM INSTALLED FOR

$45.95

. ‘
Batman 5

Your CallService Center
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Dial 33528 and 9375' Read an... ‘1



if Through ‘ on and our newspaper, let me convey my congratularh to the 1 Sid .‘ting Classtlef Slate-$11155: anguiwigdffir ita,. WW success a names as e eave 's 's 'n s orth i"1 Carolina educational institution. y ' ‘ ' '
' i- I would teas the ho that many of them will remain here with L_ ' I]! in North . ina, len this Commonwealth their talents and, moving along with the great ti e of progress which pervades our region.

‘WithkindregrdsJam
. Cordially yours,

3 ‘ R. GREGG CHERRY.

' . 14,2.9 'I v '

Dear Editor:
. A number of students at State College have recently inquired about_ my stand 1’93.le the early completion of the coliseum on your cam-pus, I wish to ad se that I stated two or three months ago, and haveIrepeated ”several times since, that I favor the early completion of this‘much needed building‘on your campus. It is my opinion that the scoli-Ieum would serve many useful purposes, such as the accommodation ofathletic events, farmers' meetin 'and exhibitions, and general assem-.blymeetings.Thisbuildingwil alsobeagr‘eatassettothe Cityofgaleigh where meetings could be held requiring large seating accomo-

_: . I want to also take this opportunity to advise that I feel that the .,, .111 the .Atghriclfltural Extension Service is most helpful to the v. ‘‘ ‘ of No Carolina and should be expected. County Agents and - .-Home onstration Agents are almost indispensable to the rural life 'of North Carolina. They have made an enviable reputation for them- w en 0" sm e .selves in the rural life of the State and they will have my hearty

3‘

support.
With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,
CHARLES M. JOHNSON.

"fr“; rm". r-m7..“ ..,, . “if...“ei’ififififizazmwp: ’3'“ “ ‘
(Continued from Page )

"' honors in nea'rly every meet of the season with his dashes.
‘ On the Tennis courts, State had a fair representation, running about

even on the win-loss record. Returning lettermen should boost Coach
.Seeger’s squad up a notch in the sports popularity poll next year. '

Coached by a student, the State golfers walked away with third place
' honors in the Southern Conference. Coach, Charlie Tripp deserves a
‘ ‘- hand for the showing his team made this year. Hope to see Brackett,

' Turnbull, and Gibson on the course next season.
“Orchid Department Resume”—The Big Four Monogram Clubs for

establishing the Big-4 Monogram Club for better relations between the
schools—Dick Dickey for winning the coveted Helms Foundation All-
A-erican Basketball nomination, .the first All-American to come out
.01 N. C. State—Mr. Johnny Miller for his work in the Intra-mural

.. department—Bill Despres for winning the National AAU swimming title
:‘ -—COach Case for bringing home two Southern Conference basketball
r': champs in two seasons, with post-season national competition both years

—And, last but not least, all the big shots who have put forth so much
time and effort in getting the foundation laid for the Coliseum!

Well, if God, and the Administration, wills, I’ll see yah next fall.

Every day . . . more and more
people are discovering in PHILIP
MORRIS a milder smoke, a
fresher, cleaner smoke. than
they've ever known before!

ems outwmv

grog enioumou

EACH GIFT WRAPPED AND MAILED AT NO-

, EXTRA COST TO YOU

" vayou're tired of "cigarette hang-
over"-tired of that stale, musty
taste in your mouth—ethat dry,
smoked-out feeling in your
throat . ,. . join the millions who
CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS.Weatherman Jewelers

1904 Hillsboro St.
Read What One of America’s Top-Ranklng '
Doctors Says About PHILIP MORRIS

"There is no doubt in my mind that
PHILIP MORRIS Cigarettes are much
less irritating than other ciga-
rettes. We would be neglecting our
patientswho smoke if we did not sug-
gest that they smoke PHILIP MORRIS."
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Remember . . .rmur norms is the
ONEthe ONLYleadingcigarette rec-
ognized by eminent nose and
throat specialistsas definitely lg:
irritating!

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!EASY METHOD AUTO
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